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The Socioeconomic Development Levels 
of the People of Amazonian 

Brazil-1970 and 1980 

ARCHIBALD O. HALLER, RAMON S. TORRECILHA, 
MARIA CRISTIl\lA DEL PELOSO HALLER, 

and MANOEL M. TOURINHO 

This paper presents the measurement of the socioeconomic development 
(SED) of the populations of the municipios of Brazil's Legal Amazonia for 1970 
and 1980, the only years for which appropriate data yet exist, and applies it to the 
widely held, but previously untested, hypothesis that holds that large-scale 
investment in the frontier I.and called "Amazonia," an "extreme extractive 
periphery,'" reduces the SED levels ofthe people. As a contribution to this effort, 
it proposes and employs a new definition ofthe concept ofthe frontier-a concept 
now re-entering the sociological literature, but one which may not previously 
have received proper consideration. Certain logical consequences ofthe definition 
appear to have implications for frontier situations everywhere. 

At 5.2 million.square kilometers (lem'), Brazil's Legal Amazonia covers about 
three-fifths of Brazil's territory, and about 30 percent of that of all of South 
America. Its location in Brazil is shown in figure I. We estimate the region's total 
population at 15 to 16 million as of 1991. 
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Fig. 1. Brazil's Legal Amazonia 
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SOURCE: Pedro Edson Leal Bezerra et a1., Projeto Zoneamento das Potencialidades dos R~cursos 
Naturais da Amazonia Legal (Rio de Janeiro: Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatistica [IBGE], 
1990). 
NOTES: States in Legal Amazonia: AC-Acre; AM-Amazonas; AP-Amapa; MA-Maranhao; MT
Mato Grosso; RO-Rondonia; RR-Roraima; TO-Tocantins (fonnerly' northern Goias). All Otber 
States! AL-Alagoas~ BA-Bahia; CE-Ceani; ES-Espirito Santo; GO-Gohis; MG-Minas Gerais; MS
Mato Grosso do SuI; PA-Para; PB-Paraiba; PE-Pernambuco; PI -Piaui; PR-Parana; RJ-Rio de Janeiro; 
RN-Rio Grande do Norte; RS-Rio Grande do Sui; SC-Santa Catarina; SE-Sergipe; SP-Slio Paulo. 

Theoretical Considerations 

The question of development levels of Amazonia is important to sociological 
thinking and the analysis of development for two related reasons. The one 
concerns the supposed effects of outside investment; the other, the concept ofthe 
frontier and what it implies. 

First, extreme extractive frontiers are viewed as places where exploitation 
from abroad underdevelops resident populations. 2 Amazonia is the world's prime 
example today. Its export economy is almost exclusively extractive in the sense 
that its products are collected from the forest (rubber tapping, Brazil-nut gathering, 
timber cutting), from agriculture, or from mining. Regarding early history, 
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Stephen G. Bunker's position is that prior to European contact Amazonian 
populations were large and well-adapted to their environment.' Recent 
archeological data appear to bear this out.4 Subsequent contact with Europeans 
and their descendants was devastating to indigenous peoples and their cultures, 
as a result of both enslavement and disease.' Bunker holds further that the process 
of "underdeveloping" the region and its people has continued at least down to 
1980. This belief implies that investment in Amazonian "development" projects 
is detrimental to the socioeconomic development of the region's popUlation; 
because the activities of modern bureaucracies of the richer nations, when 
. operating in Third World countries, "are so costly thattheir imposition in energy
diffuse social formations accelerates underdevelopment.'" To be more explicit, 
this is because owing to "the mode of extraction [the areajloses energy and so 
becomes socially and economically simpler, less diversified, and snbject to 
technologically determined' changes in market demand.'" Up until 1960 or so, 
large-scale investments in Amazonia yielded little more than "boom-and-bust" 
cycles, as has long been' documented.8 In recent decades, very large investments 
of labor and capital have been made in the region in various areas: in agriculture, 
especially in the states' of Mato' Grosso and Rond6nia; in mining, energy, and 
transportation, especially in Para and Maranhao; and in assembling, at Manaus. 
If appropriate data were available from 1960 to the present, it would be possible 
to test over a full generation the hypothesis that large-scale economic investment 
lowers the SED levels of the population. Data for the whole ofthis span and before 
do notexisl, however. Indeed, there are no publications providing defensible tests 
of the hypothesis over this or any other period in recent Amazonian history. 
Furthermore, our stating the hypothesis does not mean we agree with it or the 
theory upon which it is based, at least as these apply to the Amazonian frontier. in 
the 1970s and beyond. Indeed, there are good reasons to believe that the 
hypothesis is invalid and possibly that the theory is inapplicable. 

Such data do exist, however, for 1970 and 1980. This is a crucial decade for 
the hypothesis: the Transamazonian Highway was begun in that period, the huge 
Carajas mining complex was growing, large hydroelectric dams were being built, 
anQ. farmlands in various Amazonian states were established on a large' scale. 
Indeed, Anna L. O. de Almeida opens her book on the region with this sentence: 
"Large-scale occupation of the Amazonbegan during the I 970s.'" Obviously, the 
rate of investment in Amazonia was much greater during that decade than ever 
before. Present data permit the measurement of SEDIk for the municipios (small 
political divisions) of Legal Amazonia as these were defined in 1970-329 in all, 
327 in practice (owing to data anomalies for two). So data from 1970 and 1980 
can provide the best currently feasible test for the hypothesis. 

The second theoretical concern is closely related. In -our opinion, Amazonia 
today is perhaps the world's best empirical instance of a frontier. This topic has 
been of interest to scholars off and on for a century. Turner's famous paper, "The 
Significance ofthe Frontier in American History," was presented on 12 July 1893 
in Chicago. iO Both Bunker" and Thomas B. HalJl' have recently opened the 
discussion ofthe theoretic relevance offrontiers for sociology. Mo,reover, several 
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works have appeared lately on South American frontiers. But so far as we ,can 
determine, the concept has not yet received the theoretic explication it deserves. 
In our opinion, the term "frontier" implies the existence of ageneric type of social 
configuration that would be applicable anywhere at any time in history, with 
particular types of sub frontiers fitting various special cases. Much ofthe work on 
South American frontiers concerns Brazil. De Almeida, 13 Marianne. Schmink and 
Charles H. Wood, 14 Joe Foweraker, 15 DennisJ. Mahar, 16 and Maxine L. Margolis, 17 

among others, have written about Brazilian frontiers, sometimes even specifying 
subtypes or processes such as rural and urban frontiers (de Almeida), moving 
frontiers (Margolis), and frontier change (Schmink and Wood). But as of today, 
we are not aware of the existence ofa convincing definition of the generic concept 
of the frontier and its subtypes as sociological phenomena. Thus, we offer our 
own tentative definition, plus a specification offour Amazonian subtypes and two 
sociological consequences of the definition. 

Ingeneral, afrontier may be seen as a sparsely populatedgeog~aphical area 
with relatively weakandfragmentary institutions, and with social structures and 
populations that are haphazardly integrated into a larger society of which the 
area is a part. Into this geographical area large-scale external governmental 
and/or economic organizations have suddenly begun to invest large amounts of 
capital, which attracts increased numbers of people who are drawn by high 
wages or by newly discovered or anticipated sources of as yet unassigned wealth. 

The same region may be a frontier at various times: almost every part of 
Amazonia that has been heavily exploited by outside organizations has passed 
through one or more phases of being a frontier. The same area may not only be 
a frontier at two different times, but also with respect to more than one central 
society, as in the case of the southwest of the United States-once as a Spanish 
frontier and then as an American frontier. IS 

Types of Amazonian Subfrontiers. There are four types of sub frontiers in the 
region. One is the classical moving wave. This type involves subjection of the 
,wilderness~ as the clearing wave moves outward from the already densely 
populated parts ofthe country and as towns rise behind it, using previously settled 
communities as bases for expansion. One example is the expansion from the 
euiab" area into northern Mato Grosso. Expansion southeastward froniBoa Vista 
in Roraima may be another. The farmlands so opened may well be permanent. 

The second phenomenon qualifying as a special class of frontier may be new. 
We might call it the drop-in type of subfrontier. This phenomenon was made 
possible by recently developed fast long-range modes of transportation such as 
airplanes, helicopters, and motor launches. Drop-in frontiers are usually small, 
remote, and isolated. Many gold-mining sites in Amazonia are of this type. Some 
will die out as the gold or other mineral deposits are exhausted. Others may 
endure and expand if their resources last long enough to attract highways, 
agriculture, and services. 

The third type we may call line sub frontiers. These are long, narrow bands of 
cleared lands. They are more like the moving wave than the drop-in type because 
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their economic bases are in farn1ing, fishing, and sometimes services to local 
residents and passing travelers. In Amazonia, line frontiers are built around roads 
and rivers. Perhaps the best examples are along the Transamazonian highway. 

Fourth are the subfrontiers of concentrated investment. Tbe current extreme 
case of this type of frontier is the Carajas mining region. Farming, too, appears 
to be spreading in the Grande Carajas region. A port facility for the Carajas 
complex has been built near Sao Luis, witb a new railroad between the two areas; 
This type of sub frontier absorbs much capital per unit area. At least for a while, 
it employs a large proportion of highly qualified personnel (who thus attract 
expensive services and consumer goods). And,it involves large-scale construction 
and equipment. It may also demand large-scale transportation facilities-roads, 
railroads, ships, and so on. Unlike the isolated drop-in mining operations, which 
are much smaller and to which (with minor changes) the forest may return 
someday, these settlements will probably result in substantial and permanent 
changes in the biosphere. Some may transform themselves into permanent urban 
areas. 

Naturally, one type offrontiermay become the basis for another. For example, 
-roads extending out from frontiers of concentrated investment may give rise_ to 
new line frontiers, or such large-scale frontiers may generate their own moving 
waves. Then, too, rapid expansi~n may produce urban sub frontiers as well as 
those that are rural. 

Actually, the main frontiers are combinations-for example,the moving-wave 
an9. the line frontier. Some of the more important c'oncentrations of expansion 
follow two roads-Brasilia to Belem, and Cuiaba to Porto Velho, each of which 
connects Amazonia with the nation's main urban network in the South. But there 
are also waves pushing from east to west in the northeast of Amazonia, and from 
south to north and southeast to northwest in southern Amazonia. Others are 
expanding out from the capital cities such as Be\<,m, Manaus, and Sao Luis, and 
from the Carajas area, among others. 

Sociological Consequences. Two postulated social effects offrontiers may be 
of special importance. One concerns income. The other concerns anomic behavior. 

Regarding the economic situation of frontier populations, organizations need 
personnel with locally scarce skills. Such skilled people are ordinarily well 
situated in more comfortable regions. Thus, in frontier areas organizations 
provide ~ore than the normal benefits for their services, sometimes very much 
more. Also, there is a rise in the demand for those locals who can provide essential 
services and information that outsiders cannot. In addition, such organizations 
also often need substantial numbers of people who are not especially skilled. 
Unskilled workers will come to a frontier if there are few job opportunities where 
they are or if they are offered unusual inducements. Lastly, locally specific labor 
shortages tend to drive up wages of indigenous, unskilled workers who live near 
expanding subfrontiers. The upshot is that wages in frontiers are higher than in 
many more-settled areas. Specifically, in terms of average SED in the 1970s, 
Amazonia was almost exactly at the same level as the Northeast. I ' But in 1973 
Northeastern men and women earned only 53 and 49 percent respectively of the 
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earnings of men and wQmen of Amazonia. By 1982, these percentages were stilI 
low, though they had risen to 72 and 76.20 

A second consequence of the definition concerns anomie. This has been a well
known sociological phenomenon since Emile Durkheim's Suicide, a Study in 
Sociology, which was first published in 1897.21 Here, we elaborate our own 
understanding of the concept, because it bears heavily on the question of 
Amazonian frontier development. 

All social groups develop norms of behavior guiding the overt activities of 
their members. This means that people come to an habitual understanding of the 
behaviors that are regularly rewarded, permitted, prohibited, or punished. Such 
understandings come into being whether by consensus or coercion; whether 
people accept them or merely acquiesce in them. With the passage of time, the 
body of a group's norms comes to fit the resources available to it and to specify 
the degrees and forms by which such resources are distributed. Sets of norms are 
specific to time and place. Usually they change slowly in response to evolutionary 
changes in the demographic composition of the group or in the resources 
available to it. But different groups have different norms, and behaviors that are 
rewarded in one may be ignored or punished in another. Furthermore, when the 
distribution of resources available to a group changes dramatically (owing to 
rapid accumulation or impoverishment, or to rapid changes in the composition of 
the group, or to the merging of one group with another), some of the norms that 
previously facilitated more or less orderly interaction no longer work: formerly 

. approved behaviors may go unrewarded or may even elicit punishment, and 
formerly disapproved behaviors may be ignored or perhaps rewarded. Consistent 
with the foregoing, norms promoted by powerful outside groups may be imposed 
upon peoples formerly having few external relations, as when governments or 
mass media suddenly become involved with remote populations oftittle previous 
national or international interest. This is what we mean by "anomie situations." 
Situations of extreme normative confusion, of great anomie, are considered to be 
breeding grounds for suicide, murder, robbery, social unrest, and organized 
violence. 

Norms are supported by sanctions. Some are as benign as praise, blame, or 
ridicule; some are as severe as imprisonment, death, or torture. Systems for 
articulating legal norms and for meting out severe sanctions are costly and take 
time to set up. Thus, they tend to be lacking in frontier areas. Frontiers are 
turbulent for several reasons. Within groups, old norms are often no longer 
effective. Among groups in contact with each other, the norms themselves may 
differ. Then, too, some unprincipled frontiersmen are unimpressed by the norms 
of any of the participating groups and simply take advantage of those theymeet. 
Also, police power is often absent or under the control of some of tho contending 
parties. Above all, contending parties see the fluidity of the frontier as offering 
the promise of riches they might gain or the threat of losing that which they 
already have. And, the real losses that many incur are bitterly resented. Thus a 
high rate of conflict is characteristic offrontiers. It would be a misiake to think of such 
conflicts as unexpected instances of deviant behavior. The goals, norms, and. 
resources of groups do differ, and such differences often generate conflict--<:onflict 
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that in frontier areas is all the more intense as a result of the weakness of the law 
and its enforcement. 

We take it to be typical offrontiers that the in-migrants contribute more than 
their share of adventurers, of those who are desperate, and of those who seek 
quick riches. Also, the arrival oflarge numbers of outsiders upsets relationships 
among those who were already there. The anomie of frontiers is a consequence 
of the rapid increase in population, the rise of new communities populated by 
mutual strangers, rapid change in the social composition of existing communities, 
rapid turnover of residents, andparticipants with conflicting interests. In particular, 
frontier anomie is aggravated by the seeming availability of new SOurces of 
wealth regarding which normativelystructured and effectively sanctioned property 
rights have yet to be established. 

Conflicting interests and conflictive behavior exist everywhere, of course. In 
settled communities, serious contentions are under control most of the time, 
either by more or less legitimate force or by consensual mechanisms of conflict 
diminution. So in such places, conflictseems abnormal, though in reality it is not. 
Frontiers are different. There, conflict-even open, deadly conflict-is obviously 
normal.. Those who would analyze frontier behavior or would make policy for 
frontiers would do well to give this characteristic serious attention. 

Schmink and Wood have discu~ed the roots of Amazonian conflict in terms 
of power differentials." We have no debate with this except to note that, by 
definition, exercises of ,power tend to be more disorderly in anomic situations 
than in situations where relevant laws exist, are known, and are enforced under 
rules supported by widespread acquiescence or consensus. 

Today, almost any inhabited part of Amazonia-except perhaps around the old 
cities of Belem, Manaus, Cuiaba, and Sao Luis-is a frontier- by the present 
definition. The main cleared areas are, of course, lands opened to farming, 
ranching, orlarge-scale mining, For data up to 1984, these lands are illustrated in 
figure 2, where the cross-hatched areas are those of agricultural expansion. !twill 
be noted that these major areas are located around or near highways. One runs 
north through Tocantins ("Goias" on the map) to Belem, another northwest from 
Cuiaba to Porto Velho, a third north and west along the eastern end of the 
Transamazonian Highway. Still another runs north along the western side of the 
Araguaia River, where indeed another road exists (though it is not shown on the 
map.) But the main area of conflict has been in the south of Para. 

In frontier regions, socioeconomic development and anomic conflict may go 
hand in hand. Often conflict may be an initial consequence of such development. 
Thus it is quite possible that a given municipio whose SEn scores rose in the 
1970s may also show a rise in such anomie indicators as murder rates, suicide 
rates, infant mortality. and the like. In other words. in frontier regions, there is no 
logical inconsistency between rising average levels of SED and rising levels of 
violence, including high infant mortality rates (which are often used as indications 
of measures of SED, though inappropriately in frontier areas). On the contrary, 
we should expect a positive correlation between rapid SED and the incidence of . 
anomie behavior. Later on in the evolution of once-frontier settlements, the 
eariierpositive correlation between anomie indicators and SED would be expected 
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Fig. 2. Brazil's Legal Amazonia: Cleared Areas 
SOURCE: Philip M. Fearnside, "Predominant Land'Uses in Brazilian Amazonia," from Alternatives 
to Deforestation: Steps toward Sustainable Use-of the Amazon Rain Forest. ed. Anthony B. Anderson 
[New York: Columbia University Press, Copyright (c); 1990], pp. 233-51; map onp. 235 reprinted 
with minor modifications with the permission of the publisher; Rivaldo P. Gusmao et al.,Diagnostico 
Brasil: A Ocupar;a.o do Territorio e a Meio Ambiente (Rio de Janeiro: Instituto Brasileiro de 
Geografia e Estatistica, 1990). 
NOTE: Late in the 1980s, the new state of Tocantins was separated from Goias, its parent state. 

to reverse itself. But that may be many years from today in Amazonia, except in 
and near a few long settled-cities. 

Implications/or Measurement. In a few words, the measurement of changes in 
SED between 1970 and 1980 should permit a test of the hypothesis, implied by 
Bunker" and perhaps others, that large"scale economic investment lowers the 
SED level ofthepopulation. Data by which to test the hypothesis that anomie rises 
with development are not yet available. But the reasoning spelled out earlier 
makes it cleat that the measurement of SED must not be allowed to be contaminated 
by theanomic behaviors that are characteristic of frontiers. 

Measnring the Socioeconomic Development of Amazonia's Popnlations in 
1970 and 1980 

Our index ofSEDlkm" (socioeconomic development per capita per municipio) 
for 1970 and 1980 in Brazil's Legal Amazonia is an application of the logic of 
selecting component vari.ables._ performing factor analyses, and conducting 
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factor weighting that was applied earlier in a regionalization of Brazil as a 
whole.24 At the beginning of that prior analysis, it was not known whether there 
was a distinction between the social development and economic development of 
a population. More important yet, there was confusion about which conceptual 
variables and their empirical representations would be appropriate to measure 
development levels of a population. A book by Janet D. Henshall and Richard P. 
Momsen inadvertently highlights this problem and also indicates another." They 
set out to identify socioeconomic macroregions of Brazil by factor analyzing the 
correlations among a large nnmbet of variables at the level of the 26 states and 
territories of the Federation. Their analysis demonstrated certain important 
errors: the first was in selecting variables~37 of them-merely because they 
were available and they might have measured something that conld .be called 
SED; the second was in using states and territories as the units of analysis. This 
information was organized into a data matrix of37 variables by 26 units of 
observation. When factor analyzed, the matrix yielded a large set of small factors 
which, to us, were unintelligible. Second, the units of analysis varied in population 
from around 20 million to less than 50 thousand, and in size from 1.5 million km' 
to 22 thousand km'. These units are too heterogeneous for statistical analysis. Tlie 
Henshall-Momsen format and other regionalizations of Brazil that use the 26 
states and territories as units of analysis have disadvantages for those interested 
In SED. Several states have internal regional development differences that are 
quite marked, and the same development pattern may cut across the boundaries 
of two or more contiguous states. 

Clearly the solution is (I) to use a selection of variables based on either an 
explicit theory that dictates the appropriate variables; or, failing this, to draw 
upon the experience of previous researchers concerned with economic development 
and socioeconomic levels ofliving; and (2) to divide the nation into much smaller 
areal units which are more nearly homogeneous. 

Such an explicit theory does not exist. So the second strategy just noted as part 
of (I) was followed in earlier work" and extended to the present one. Briefly, it 
holds that there are two long-term research lines of relevance. One draws upon 
variables used to measure the economic development of nations, measured at the 
per capita level. The list of such variables is short: gross national product, energy 
consumption, manufacturing~ nonagricultural employment, commercial activity, 
and literacy. The other research line draws upon socioeconomic status differences 
among households. Its main variables measured household amenities, 
communication facilities, transportation facilities, and literacy. The earlier 
indicator of SED of Brazil and the present one of Amazonia are based upon 
variables drawn from each of these two lines. This was the solution followed in 
selecting variables. 

Regarding the problem of areal units, during the 1970s and 1980s continental 
Brazil was divided into 360 official microregions, composed of contiguous, 
homogeneous sets ofmunicipios (or "counties'~), averaging around-II municipios 
per microregion. Microregions were used in the prior 1970 analysis." For the 
present analyses, the units are 327 of the 329 municipios of Legal Amazonia 
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(1970 boundaries) .. As before, all data were reduced to the per capita level so as 
to measure the average condition of the population of each small unit. The 
strategy of inter correlating and factor analyzing the correlation matrix of variables 
fitting the two preceding criteria was followed. Forthe present analyses, variables 
for 1970 and 1980 that were conceptnally similar to and, where possible, 
operationally identical to those ofthe earlier analyses were used." 

When this was done, it was found, both for Brazil's 360 microregions in 1970 
(70) and 327 of the region's 329 municipios in 1970 (70) and in 1980 (80) (two 
were dropped because of data anomalies), that the correlation matrices were 
saturated with but one factor: clearly, SED. The variable constructed from the 
earlier analysis of all Brazil is called SED/kM , for socioeconomic development 
per capita per microregion. The variable constructed for the present analysis of 
Amazonia is called SED/km" for socioeconomic development per capita per 
municipio. The final results of the principle components analyses are presented 
in table 1. The analyses and resulting factor scoring were carried out by standard 
procedures.29 

Set A presents the analysis of SED/~ 70. This set provides the crucial 
information needed to understand how the SED/km. instrument for Amazonia 
follows logically from the SED~ instrument developed earlier for Brazil. (The 
discussion of Sets B, C, and D, and their role in formulating the SEDlkm• 

instrument, will follow immediately.) 
The first variable in Set A is the number of workers employed in manufacturing 

per employed person per microregion (manufacturing workers/w). This variable 
correlates at r = .999 with the horsepower of installed manufacturing machinery 
per capita per microregion. Note that one of these variables is based on people 
(workers) while the other is based on potential energy availability of machines 
(per popnlation). Common sense might hold these to be quite different from each 
other. But because this correlation is practically perfect, the analysis shows that 
they measure the same underlying variable: industrial development per capita. 
The second variable is commercial sales per capita. It is a measure of the volume 
of purchases of goods per capita. The third is the inverse of the number of 
agricultural workers per capita. All three of these are consistent with the literature 
on the economic development levels ofnations.30 This is also trne of the eighth 
variable, literacy per capita. Access in the household to a radio, a refrigerator, a 
television receiver, and an automobile (as well as literacy) are variables consistent 
with those normally included in measures of household socioeconomic statuS.'1 
It will be noted that together these items express one and only one factor-SED~. 
That factor is the only one with an eigenvalue greater than one (5.956), the usual 
cut-off criterion. The factor acconnts for 745 percent of the total variance. 
Finally, the factor weights are uniformly high: .691 to .965, averaging. 858. This 
factor analysis provides strong formal internal evidence of the validity of the 
SED/I<,., scale that was constructed from the weights of the factor." Standard 
procednres were used in constrncting the scale itself. 

Later events provided strong evidence of the external validity of the 1970 
SED~ scale for Brazil. This external evidence is both formal and informal. 



TABLE 1 
AMAZONIAN SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ANALYSIS: FACTOR WEIGHTS OF COMPARABLE ITEMS

BRAZIL'S MrCROREGIONS (MR) IN 1970 AND LEGAL AMAZONIA'S MUNICfplOS (MU) IN 1970 AND 1980 

(SBDIk Factor Loadings x 103) 

Set B Set C SelD SetA 
Brazil 1970 (MR) Legal Amazonia 1970 (MU) Legal Amazonia 1980 (MU) Legal Amazonia 1970 and 1980 Together (MU) 

Variable Loadings Variable Loadings Variable Loadings Variable Loadings 
1970 1980 

Manufacturing 
workers/wI 

2 Saleslk 
3 Agricultural workerslk 

(reflected) 
4 Radioslk (access) 
5 Refrigerators/k 

(access) 
6 Television setslk 

(access) 
7 Automobileslk 

(access) 
8 Literacylk 

9 -

10 -

691 
831 

744 
895 

965 

935 

947 

856 

Industrial 
KWHik 

Refrigerators/k 
(access) 

Television sets/k 
(access) 

Automobiles/k 
(access) 

Primary 
Schoolinglk2 

Household 
Jighting/k 

Residential 

707 

945 

866 

794 

914 

910 

electricity/k 739 

Refrigeratorslk Refrigeratorsik 
(access) 959 (access) 923 

Television setslk Television setslk 
(access) 957 (access) 772 

Automobileslk Automobileslk 
(access) 756 (access) 823 

Secondary Schoolinglk 
SchooIinglk2 853 929 

Household Household 
lighting/k 953 Iighting/k 896 

Eigenvalue: 5.956 4.981 4.092 7.526 
% Total Variance: 74.5 71.2 81.8 75.3 

-

930 

926 

690 

849 

904 

SOURCES: The table is slightly modified from Archibald O. Haller and Ramon S. Torrecilha, "Measuring the Socioeconomic Developm~nt Of the' People of Amazonia, 
Brazil 1970 and 1980" (presented atthe 1993 meetings'ofthe Midwest Sociological Society, Chicago, IL,ApriI1992). Data for SetA were published in Archibald O. Haller's 
"A Socioeconomic Regionalization of Brazil," Geographical Review 72 (October 1982): 450-64. Calculations for Sets B-D were perfonned by Halle'r and Torrecilha. 
NOTES: All four principal components analyzed yielded just one factor with an eigenvalue ofE < 1.00. The right·hand panel was c~lcu1ated from the correlation matrix 
of 1970 and 1980 (Legal A~onia) combined. ' 
LEGEND: Iw = per employed worker; Ik = per capita. 
lMW.,; x HPk:T "" .999. 
lThe zero·order correlation between primary schooling in 1970 and secondary schooling in 1980 'is r "" .80 I. 
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We shall consider first the formal external validity evidence, correlation with 
per capita consumption of electricity. Statistics obtained after publication of the 
socioeconomic regionalization of Brazil that was based on the SED/k= scale of 
1970 permitted a formal check of the external validity ofthe scale. This augments 
the formal internal evidence of validity provided by the factor analysis just 
reviewed. Data covering the consumption of electricity in Brazil in 1970 were 
provided by Eletrobras-the national electricity monopoly. The data on total 
consumption of electricity in each municipio of ariy given micro region were 
summed to provide a total consumption for that microregion. This figure was 
divided by the total population of the microregion in 1970. This procedure was 
carried out for all 360 continental microregions.33 The natural logarithm of the 
total number of kilowatt hours consumed per capita was calculated for each 
microregion (for 1970, of course). The Pearsonian correlation ofSED~ 70 and 
KWH/km, 70 was then calculated to ber= .84. This value is about what should be 
expected if the SEDIk= scale is valid. Perfect correlation (r = 1.00) would not be 
reasonable because not all of the constituents of SED require electricity and 
because the electricity of a few remote areas was supplied by generators whose 
output was not within the national measurement network. 

'J:l;tus, variables taken from a well-understood macroeconomic research line 
and others taken from amicrosoci%gica/ research line are shown to measure just 
one general factor at a "mezzo-sociological"level,. the microregion. The unifonnly 
high factor weights provide internal evidence of the validity of the index over 
Brazil as a whole in 1970. Its correlation with KWHIk= (In) provides external 
evidence of its validity. 

Next we shall consider informal external validity evidence, that is, policy 
decisions. A very different type of external evidence of the validity of the SED/k= 
scale for Brazil (1970 data) appeared unexpectedly when, in 1988, the nation's 

. new constitution was written. But let us back up for a moment. The 1970 macro
regionalization of Brazil was carried out by mapping the SED~ scores of all 
microregions and then observing their natural groupings. Five such appeared. 
One of these, the most clearly marked of the five, was an immense area of about 
1,000 x 1,600 km. Its municipios had uniformly low SEDIkm, scores-strikingly 
low. This area,-which may now be called the Middle North, cotnprised the states 
of Maranhao and Piau!, much of eastern Para, half of Bahia, all of northern Goias 
(now Tocant!ns), part of northern Minas Gerais (and tiny parts of two others). 
Before the publication ofthese results there was nothing in the literature suggesting 
the existence, as such, of this homogeneously impoverished region. 

The 1988 constitution authorized exactly five st~tes to divide if they wished. 
These fiv~ (all of those named above excepi Piau!), and only these, were given this 
authority. Obviously, the signers of the constitution believed the development of 
these impoverished states might be enhanced by divisions that could increase the 
flow offederal funds to the people ofeach."We have no way of knowing whether 
the writers of the constitution had access to the appropriate research literature. 
But whether they did or not, official identification of these five contiguous 
states--essentially, our .Middle North-as the participants in a previously 
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unrecognizedregion SO poor that break-up could improve each provides a unique 
practical test of the external validity of the scale. . 

In short, three types of evidence provide empirical support for the validity of 
the 1970 SED/~ scale for Brazil: factor structure, KWHIk.. x SEDIk.. cor
relation, and the 1988 constitution's authority to each state.ofthe lowest-scoring 
macroregion to divide into twO. 35 

Such affirmation should not be surprising. As we have seen, the variables were 
taken from the two research literatures that were logically closest to SED 
measurement. Each variable is a reasonable manifestation of either the economic 

. development of an area's people or of the socioeconomic status of individnal 
households. Moreover, in accord with the earlier discussion of the disarticulation 
of SED and anomie in frontier regions, neither of these two literatures nor the . 
SEDIk.. includes extraneous variables of illogical or unknown relation to SED 
such as anomie, health, "quality oflife," infant mortality, and so on. The resulting 
scale is thus a pure measure of the average socioeconomic development lev~l of 
the people ofthemicroregions of Brazil as of 1970. 

The SEDlkm, (municipio) index for Amazonian municipios, using the same 
logic as the preceding analysis, draws upon comparable variables that are 
available. Data for 1970 (Set B) and 1980 (Set C) are first analyzed separately. 
Then, because ofthe striking similarity ofthe factor patterns of each to the other 
and both to the original 1970 SEDIk.. items, the analysis is extended to a similar 
analysis (Set D) of the 5 variables common to the 1970 and 1980 Amazonian 
municipio data taken together as if there were no temporal difference among 
them. The latter analysis shows the same basic factor pattern as in the previous 
three factor analyses, now. based upon 5 comparable variables each taken two 
times-IO in all, 5 for 1970 and 5 for 1980-as we shall show. ... 

In the following paragraphs, we shall compare data from each ofthe four sets 
presented in table 1. It is important to note that these comparisons, though 
extremely informative, are not exact. This is because the factor-weighted 
eigenvalues and percentage variance depend upon the exact variables included. 
So the sets are not precisely comparable even though the variables within each set 
are. 

Let us examine Sets B, C, and D separately. Set B-Amazonian municipios in 
1970-includes a third measure of manufacturing emphasis, paralleling Set A's 
(1970 microregion analysis of Brazil as a whole) manufacturing workers per 
worker (MW w) and horsepower of the installed manufacturing machinery per 
capita (HPIk). This third manufacturing variable is KWHlklyear/municipio of 
electricity consumed in manufacturing. Note that the factor weight of this 
variable (.707), is almost identical to the weight of MW w in Set A (.691). Set B 
lacks three variables of Set A (numbers 2, 3, and 4). Instead of the literacy rate, 
it has the per capita rate of exposure to primary school. It has two variables that 
are not in Set A: household lighting per capita and residential electricity per 
capita. The corresponding factor weights, thoseofSetB preceding those of Set A, are 
as follows. For access to refrigeration percapita theyare .945 and .965, respectively. 
For access to a televisiou receiver per capita they are .866 and .935,respectively. 
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For access to an automobile per capita they are. 794 and .947, respectively. For 
primary schooling per capita (Set B) and literacy per capita (SetA), the respective 
weights are .914 and .856. Household lighting per capita (Set B only) weighs 

.. 910, and residential electricity per capita (also Set B only) weighs .739.36 Thus, 
identical variables ,weigh about the same in the two sets; similar variables also 
weigh about the same in the two sets; and all variables weigh heavily in each set, 
including the three from Set A that are not shared by Set B and the two from Set 
B that are not shared by Set A. The eigenvalue of the first factor of Set B (whose 
weights we just dis!:ussed) is 4.981. As for Set A, except for the first factor, no 
other eigenvalue reaches the level of 1.000, the conventional level indicating the 
acceptability of the factor. So this, too, is a one-factor solution. Again almost 
identical to Set A, the percentage of the total variance in Set B that is explained 
by the factor is 71.2 percent. (Set A was 74.5 percent). Thus, the 1970 municipio 
data for Amazonia show the existence of a single factor, clearly SEDlkm" and that 
factor is comparable to the factor of Set A. . 

Set C concerns the Amazonian municipios in 1980. Three of its five variables 
are identical to three in both Sets A and B (numbers 5, 6, and 7). A fourth is 
identical to one in Set B that is not in Set A (number 9), and the fifth, secondary 
schooling per 'capita, is similar, but not identical, to the educational- variables in 
Sets Band A. (In the Amazonian data, the correlation between these two is r = 
.80). Note the respective factor weights of Sets C, B, and A (in that order). For 
variable 5, they are .959, .945, and .965. For variable 6, they are .957, .866, and 
.935. For variable 7, .756, .794, and .947. For variable 8 (education), they are 
.853, .914, and .856. For household lighting, shared with Set B, Set C's weight 
is .953 and Set B's is .910. (The average of Set C's factor weights is .896; for Set 
B, .839; and for Set A, .858). Like Sets B and A, only one eigenvalue of Set Crises 
above LOOO; it is 4.092. As before, this shows that one factor is sufficient to 
describe the common variance. The percentage of total variance explained by the 
factor is 81.8 (as against 71.2 for Set Band 74.5 for Set A). Here again we have 
powerful evidence of the existence of a single factor measuring SEDlkm" for 
Amazonian municipios, this time in 1980. This faCior is impressively comparable 
to that measured for 1970 in the region and for 1970 over all of Brazil. 

Given suchahigh degree of apparent comparability, it follows that a correlation 
matrix composed of the 5 variables that are shared by Sets B (1970) and C (1980) 
for Amazonia should be explicable by a single factor, SEDlkm", that is independent 
of year, thusmeasl,iring SEDlkm. of each ofthe 327 municipios in each ofthe two 
years. This hypothesis may be tested by factor analyzing the 10 x 10 correlation 
matrix generated by variables 5, 6,7, 8, and 9 measured twice, once forl970 and 
once for 1980. A one-factor solution with weights for all 10 variables (5 through 
9 in table I, each taken twice), comparable to those we have already seen, would 
be sufficient evidence both to accept the one-factor hypothesis and to permit the 
development of an SED scale to measure it. A two-factor solution, one of which 
would probably be "year," would be sufficient evidence to reject the hypothesis 
and thus to interdict plans to measure SED." 
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~;'''l~aln, a one-factor solution is sufficient. (This is from Set D oftahle L) 
firstIactoris 7.526 and no other eigenvalne reaches 1.000. 

total matrix variance accounted for by the factor is in the range we 

"'~~~~,~i:r:~~~~~~' It is 753 percent. (The others were Set C, 81. 8; B, 71.2; and A, 
.' again, too, the factor weights are comparable to those we have seen 

"","'ClUO.O for 1970 and 1980 are presented in order~variable 5: .923, .930; 
Y~~~%:d.772, .926; variable 7:.823, .690; variable 8: .929, .849; and variable 
.9 .904). (The average of the weights is .864. For Sets C, B, and A, they 
weI'", "'''0 .. 839 and ,858.) 

''!·he:concl.us:ionis that for 1970 and 1980, over all of Brazil 's 360 microregions 
inJ970 'and over the 327 (of 329) Amazonian municipios in both years, there 
exi~teclone and only one exceedingly robust variable. The content ofthat variable 
is.faiihfi.ll toboth of the major variables from two well-worked research traditions
inte'mational economic development and hou~ehold socioeconomic status. If is 
uncontaminated with variables that" in Amazonia would measure anomie. Its 
weights as presented in Set D thus appear to be acceptable as bases for the 
con$tructionof a factor~weighted index of SED/km• that would be capable of 
showing the changes, municipio by municipio, in the SED levels ofthe populations 
of Legal Amazonia between those two years. In other words, an index so 
constructed should provide a valid measurement instrument by which to test the 
hypothesis holding that the economic boom in Amazonia in the 1970s reduced the 
SED levels of the population. 

The SEDIk= scale was constructed by standard factor-weighting procedures 
that do not need to be repeated here," modified slightly to take into account the 
fact that the number of municipios was 327 while the number of units in the 
correlation matrix was 654 (327 municipios measured in 1970 and in 1980, or 327 
x 2). Its limits were set arbitrarily at zero for the lowest SCore of any municipio 
and 100 for that of the highest. 

where 

SI = the preliminary SED/kmu score for each municipio at each time, 
prior to setting the zero-l 00 scaling of the final SED/km• score, 

W ~ the factor 'weight of the variable, 
X = the unit's score on the variable, 
x ~ the mean of the Xs 
cr ~ the standard deviation of the variable over all the units." 

In this case, we actually have 327 units (municipios), with each variable 
measured at two times (1970 and 1980). We constructed two different SED/k 
scales. Each employed the mean weights of the factor at the two times and the 
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average of the meaos of each variable over the two times. Method 1 used the mean 
of the standard deviation of each variable atthe two times. Method 2 used the overall 
standard deviation of each variable as if N = 2 x 327, or 654. The two methods 
correlate at r = .99. Thus, each is as gDod as the other. TD provide another check 
on their validity, we ran their correlation with one of the items. 4o 

As explained earlier, a general idea .of the validity of the scale is provided by 
the detail .of the factDr analyses. We briefly review these here. The variables 
included in the first scale (SED/k=), published over a decade ago, were based .on 
1970 data for all ofBrazil. 41 They conform quite well to those of the two research 
traditions from which they were drawn. The scale constructed from them (SEDIk=) 
appears valid from both the internal evidence provided by the factor analysis and 
from the external evidence provided by the scale's correlation with consumption 
per capita of electricity and by the striking correspondence of its results with 
authorizations written into the 1988 constitution of the nation. Set B, for 
Amazonia's rnnnicipios, appears generally consistent with Set A. Set C appears 
consistent with Sets A aod B. Set D really repeats the content of Set C, but for both 
1970 aod 1980. Analysis of it appears to show the existence ofthe same powerful 
SED variable that shows itself in the other analyses." 

It would be useful to perform tests ofthe external validity of the SED/km• scale 
itself(as contrasted to the validity ofthe variable it is to measure). In a way, a hint 
of its validity according to external evidence has already appeared. The final scale 
did not use per capita consumption of electricity, either for residences or for 
industry. Bnt Set B includes those data. The factor weights, it will be recalled, are 
.739 for residential consumption and .707 for industrial consumption. 

A more direct test of external validity ofthe 1970 and 1980 SED/km• scales for 
Legal Amazonia's municipios was carried out by calculating the Pearsoniao 
correlation coefficients the SEDIk= scale for the 360 microregions (sets of 
municipios) of Brazil as a whole for 1970 with the SED/km• scores averaged over 
allofthe municipios in each ofthe 55 microregions implicated in Legal Amazonia. 
We say "implicated" because Legal Amazonia's borders cut through nine of the 

·55 microregions. This is one of the reasons why the coefficients measuring the 
validity of the SEDIk= scale underestimate the tme correlations, and thus 
underestimate the degree of validity .of the scale. Another reason is that the 
number of municipios within the borders of microregions varies from microregion 
to microregion .. In Amazonia the exact number per microregion- is never very 
large, averaging around six. Obviously, some have fewer yet, especially some of 
those cut by Legal Amazonia's boundaries. Thus, for this test, the reliability of 
·both scales is probably attenuated to a degree. Reliabilities that are less than the 
maximum of r" = 1.00 reduce the value .of validity coefficients pertaining to them. 
The upshot of this is that both of these, the best and most nearly comparable 
measures obtainable, probably underestimate the true SED of each Amazonian 
microregion. 

The results of this analysis follow. The Pearsonian correlation ofSEDIk= of 
the microregions in 1970 with the mean SED/k.m, of the municipios within the 55 
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microregions in 1970 was fonnd to be r ~ .79. For the same SEDik... 70 scale with the 
1980 mean, SEDlkm• was r ~ .78. (TheSEDlkm• means '!lid standard deviations are 
1970: x ~ .574, s.d. ~ 5.34; 1980: x~ 19.67, s.d. ~ 13.33.) When the 1970 and 1980 
SEDlkm. means are averaged and that average is correlated with the SEDIk= the 
correlation is r ~ .89. These validity coefficients are high despite the attenuation 
owing to the partial unreliability of each measure. The test itself necessarily 
reduces the apparent validity ofthe SEDlkm• scale, so its true validity is undoubtedly 
higher yet. 

As a general conclusion, it seems safe to say that the SEDlkm• scale for 1970 
and 1980 is valid for the 327 (of 329) municipios of Legal Amazonia as these 
boundaries were drawn in 1970. 

Thus it appears that the instrument is fully adequate for use in testing 'the 
hypothesis that heavy investment in Brazil's· Amazonian frontier during the 
1970-80 period tended to reduce the SED levels of the region's populations. 

Results 

There is no doubt concerning the heavy investment in Legal Amazonia 
between 1970 and 1980. This is well documented.43 What has been in doubt is 
what happened to the population's SED during the deca<\e. The SEDlkm• scores 
for 1970 and 1980 will answer the question. 

The scale scores run from 0 to 100 and may he used to compare the development 
levels of any given Amazonian municipio in 1970 and 1980, or any set of 
Amazonian municipios at one or both times. Because similar analyses and 
scorings for the beginning of the present decade can only be calculated. after 
Brazil's 1991 census data become available at the municipio level, we cannot yet 
say anything about the municipios' development levels for the decade of the 
1980s. But in fact, on a casual basis, in March 1992 we used the 1970 and 1980 
SEDlkm• values to give an idea ofthe relative development levels of 13 municipios 
in eastern Para in 1992, and then, on site, we visually checked the life situations 
of inhabitants of each. The 1970 and 1980 SEDlkm• levels do appear to provide 
a good forecast ofintermunicipio variations that one can see with one's own eyes 
as late as 1992. 

Using 1970 municipal boundaries, there were 329 municipios. Two ofthese 
were excluded from the analysis, partly because of unexplained anomalies in the 
data. Thus we were left with 327 municipios each for both 1970 and 1980. 

What do the scores for 1970 and 1980 tell us about Legal Amazonia's 
municipios? 

1. The SED level of the people of all but two municipios rose from 1970 to 
1980. Each of the two municipios that fell is, in its own way, especially 
isolated. Atilaia do Norte (5.38 in 1970 and 5.09 in 1980) is on Amazonas's 
western border, and Luis Domingues (4.07 in 1970 and 1.31 in 1980) 
appears cut off from the rest of Maranhao. 

2. The mean SED/km. level for 1970 was 4.96: For 1980 it was 17.70. The 
standard deviations were 6.87 and 16.25, respectively. Over both years 
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(i.e., 327 x 2 ~ 654 observations), the mean was 11.37 and the standard 
deviation was 14.00. This shows not only the rise in SEDlkm", bnt also the 
fact that the development level of the population of most municipios was . 
low in both years. This was thus a skewed distribution. 

3. The municipios where SEDlkm• was highest were the metropolises of Legal 
Amazonia as they stood in 1980. The 1980 scores of these were CuiaM 
100.00, Belem 98.26, Manaus 96.51, and Sao Luis 89.24. Other state 
capitals were also relatively high. These include Porto Velho 36.19, Rio 
Branco 64.68, Boa Vista 72.67, and Macapa 69.04.44 

4. A few municipios outside the capitals had rather high scores in 1980. In 
Para in 1980 these included Altamira 40.55, Ananindeua 74.71, Capenema 
41.42, Castanhal 55.81, MaraM 41.i3, and Tucurui 60.17. In Maranhao, 
Santa Ines was 41.28. In Mato Grosso, the scores were Alto Araguaia 57.27, 
Alto Gar9as 60.17, Barra do Gar9as 58.58, DomAquino 40.41, Guiratinga 
49.71, ltaquira 40.41, Jaciara 53.20, Nobres 42.73, Norteliindia 45.35, 
Rondonopolis 62.50, and Varzea Grande 72.38. In the part of Goias that 
later became Tocantins, Gurupi was 50.44 and Paraiso do Norte de Goias 
was 43.31. It will be noticed that, in Para these municipios either are near 
Belem and thus in the long-settled area, or are central points on major 
highways, or are connected with large-scale construction. In Mato Grosso, 
they are in the south and east of the state, thus in areas less distant from the 
markets of the developed South. The two in Goias are both on the Belem
Brasilia highway. 

5. Only the metropolises were higher than 40.00 points in 1970: CuiaM 56.40, 
Belem 59.16, Manaus 53.78, and Sao Luis 44.33. Thus the average levels 
of SED of the people of practically all of Brazil's Amazonian municipios 
rose, and the greatest increases were in or near the metropolises, in other 
capitals, and in a few rural municipios on or near major highways and 
c~)llstruction works or relatively near to the South.45 

Conclusion 

The paper restates the hypothesis, which seems current among Amazon 
scholars despite the fact that it has never been tested, that large-scale economic 
investment in Amazonia lowers the SED levels of the population. A measuring 
instrument (SEDlkm.) was prepared to deterrninethe change in this variable that 
actually occurred from 1970 to 1980, a decade of substantial investment. It would 
appear that the instrument is a valid measure of an SED variable that seems quite 
robust over Amazonia in 1970 and 1980. When this instrument is applied to 
measure the SED levels (SEDlkm.) of the people. of 327 (of 329) of Legal 
Amazonia's municipios, it was found that only 2 (less than one p.ercent) of the 
municipios fell. Over99 percent rose. 

It is concluded that the hypothesis cannot be sustained for the period in 
question: economic development was accompanied by the SED of the people of 
practically all of the municipios. 
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"It is important to repeat that this does not mean that life was "better" in 1980 
than in 1970. Indeed, other evidence shows that what we have called "anomie" 
was rampant in some parts of the region.46 Note, too, that previous economic 
booms may indeed have reduced the SED levels ofthe population. But there is no 
way to determine whether this really happened, except for the city of Mana us and 
the rubberccollecting areas, which went into decline after the rubber boom was 
over. Then, too, one decade is a short period in which to test the hyPothesis. A 

. generation or two would be better. Still, this is the only decade for which the right 
conditions and proper data exist by which to test it. Finally, the repercussions of 
thel970s "development decade" continuing into the 1980s, 1990s, and beyond 
are unknown. Our conjecture is that the level of anomie will drop as frontier areas 
become stable commu!,ities and that SED/k levels will have risen and will 
continue to rise~ 

Discussion 

The reasoning and research results presented herein have implications for 
more general sociological theory and for understanding change in Amazonia. For 
sociological theory, a definition ofthe concept of the frontier, with specifications 
for subfrontiers, is offered. The definition appears to work well for Amazonia. 
Whether it will be as useful for such different frontiers as Antarctica and large 
parts of Canada, Siberia, and Alaska remains to be seen. But this seems likely. 
Two implications of the definition also seem promising. One concerns the 
inducements frontier investors use to encourage people to migrate to the frontier 
or to divert locals from their previous activities to those of interest to the 
investors. These inducements raise wages; as is well known to those residing in 
Amazonia. The other implication concerns the role of anomie and its relation to 
rapid socioeconomic change. Frontier areas attract new groups whose norms may 
differ from those of each other and from those ofthe few locals already there. This 
situation augments the potential for a series of consequences typical of anomie 
situations-rising murder rates, increases in infant mortality, perhaps health
threatening dietary changes. Beyond this, frontier areas are "lawless": in frontiers 
the laws of more-settled regions are less well understood, local law codes are 
nonexistent, and law enforcement is weak and easily corrupted. 

This latter consideration implies that anomie and SED are distinctly different 
variables. In long-settled areas, anomie and SED levels may well be negatively 
correlated: the higher the level of such development, the lower the level of anomie 
behavior. But in frontier areas (which by definition are undergoing rapid, 
disarticulated change) the higher the level of such development, the higher the 
level of anomie. In the present research, this consideration dictated that variables 
measuring anomie were to be excluded from the tneasurement of the SED of the 
population. But, while compelling, the frontier anomie hypothesis has not really 
been tested, although spotty evidence suggests that it holds'7 

Regarding change in Amazonia, such considerations call attention to the role 
oflarge-scale organizations in the "assaults" on the region's rainforest. Over the 
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long tenn, the Brazilian population has steadily expanded westward and northward 
toward the Amazonian forests. In a sense, large-scale organizations (government 
and private companies) have harnessed part of this massive movement and are 
enhancing its impact on the region. Much of Amazonia's southwestern, southern, 
and eastern fringes have effectively been deforested, and long rays of deforestation 
now penetrate some of the central areas.48 

With the passage of time, clearing and occupation triggered by large-scale 
organizations and general population growth will probably result in a myriad of 
activities that will be initiated by small-scale groups. Specifically, the better soils 
in such areas will surely be turned to farming. Such areas are unlikely ever to 
revert to forest lands. (What will happen to the cleared areas of poor soils is a 
subject of much current concern. Will they remain barren, or be covered by 
second growth, or revert to ranching, or what?) In time, the populations of 
settlements and clearings in some oftoday's,subfrontiers will come to some sort 
of modus Vivendi: with greater nonnative Consensus (whether imposed or 
emergent), the rate of anomic behaviors will decrease. (This assumes that' 
nationwide social unrest will not increase and penetrate Amazonia.) Assuming 
the present theory of frontiers is valid, as occupation and socioeconomic 
development proceed, relative wages will fall back to levels that correspond more 
closely to the overall level of SED of the region within Brazil as a whole, 
continuing the change already noted between 1973 and 1982.49 

Regarding future research, much ofit multidisciplinary with substantial inputs 
from sociology, some 6fthe issues that could build upon the present paper are (1) 
assessment of the SEDlkm• in Amazonia in the 1990s and beyond; (2) expansion 
of population in Amazonia; and (3) relationship between soil quality, socio
economic development, and the expansion offanning and related settlements. At 
a more theoretical level, it is important to test the hypothesis that anomie varies 
positively with SED in frontier regions, but negatively in long-settled areas. 

Clearly, the original hypothesis is invalid: Contrary to this hypothesis, frontier 
Amazonia's peoples experienced a higher average level of SED at the end Dfthe 
booming 1970s than at the beginning. What then can be said about the theory that 
dictated the hypothesis? In its most concise fonn, it holds that external exploitation 
extracts but does not replenish energy from "extractive peripheries," of which 
Amazonia is one. The postulated decrease in energy undennines the development 
levels of the population. In short, exploitation impoverishes the populatiori. The 
present analysis neither supports nor denies the theory. These results leave the 
question open as applied to more or less contemporary Amazonia: either the 
theory is not applicable under recent conditions of the Amazonian frontier, or it 
is invalid. Why did the theory not work? Basically, this question is un8.!lswerable, 
but our supposition is that the theory lacked a full consideration of the nature of 
frontiers. By underestimating the impact of external investment and population 
growth, and ignoring or misinterpretingthe anomie si~ation endemic in -frontiers, 
the theory failed to take into account that investrn.ent and growth may override the 
postul"led energy depletion and that heightened anomic behavior may obscure 
the actual increases in socioeconomic develol?ment.5o 

.~ 

! 
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Appendix 

TABLE Al . 

PEARsONIAN CORRELATION COEfFICIENTS (r). MEANS (X), STANDARD DEVIATIONS (sd), AND SKEW (Sk): 

BASIC INDICA TORS OF TIiE SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE POPULA nONS OF 

LEGAL AMAZONIAN BRAZIL'S MUNICiPIOS. 1970 AND 1980 

1970 1980 

001 005 8.475 

621 001 002 3.245 

778 776 005 007 4.376 

708 679 828 012 015 3.557 

609 672 804 810 023 021 2.421 

630 698 807 774 941 017 022 2.547 

327 682 565 538 640 639 008 010 2.001 

661 656 801 683 740 776 555 008 008 3.069 

558 651 767 793 945 910 630 758 036 029 1.909 

for 1980 was reaggregated to· confonn to the municipio boundaries of 1970. All new municipios were 

fonned by bifurcating fonnermWlicipios. Thus, after reaggregation, the 1970 and 1980 boundaries are identical, and the data 

for a given variable are comparable. (But see note 2.) Two m1ll1icipios were omitted from the analysis. 

[Decima1s omitted. The true value is Xx 10-3. 

'Data for 1970 pertain to primary school (grades 0-8); and dala for 1980 pertain to secondary school (grades 9-11). 

TABLEA2 
PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSES: BASIC INDICATORS OF THE SOCIOECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE POPULATIONS OF LEGAL AMAzONIAN BRAZIL'S MUNIcipIOS, 1970 AND 1980 (N = 327) 

y,,,, Variable Communalities I Factor Weights1 (FIOnly) 

1970 V, Remgeratorslk (access) 852 923 

V, Television setslk (access) 596 772 

V, Automobiles/k (access) 678 823 

V, Schoolinglk: (primary) 862 928 

V, Household Jightinglk: 802 896 

1980 V, Refrigeratorslk (access) 86. 930 

V, Television sets/k (access) 858 926 

V, Automobileslk (access) 477 690 

V, Schoolinglk: (primary) 726 849 

V, Household lightinglk: S18 904 

NOTES: N - 327. Two municipios were omined from the analyses. Eigenvalue of Factor I - 7.52573. (Ten factors were 

extracted on a trial basis. All butF! were< 1.00000, the cut-off criterion for deciding which factors to retain.) Percentage 

of matrix variance explained by Factor FI = 75.3. 

IDecimal pOints omitted. True values are X x 10-3• 
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